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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
No. 1 1980. 
In 1979, Churchlands College graduates participated for the second time 
in the Graduate Career Council's graduate employment survey. 
Detailed results of the 1979 survey have now been published and appear 
in the report: First Destinations of 1978 University and College 
Graduates as at April 30, 1979. Complementary copies of this report 
have been distributed to all Heads of Department. 
In addition to the standard eleven item G.C.C.A. questionnaire, 
Churchlands graduates also received a supplementary set of questions. 
This collected additional employment information from graduates. 
To be reported in this memo are: 
1. The major G.C.C.A. findings of relevance to Churchlands; and
2. The results from the supplementary set of questions which
accompanied the G.C.C.A. Survey.
2.0 METHODOLOGY AND SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS 
A standard eleven item questionnaire and a supplementary set of six 
questions was posted to all 1978 graduates from Churchlands (N=352).* 
Following a two month interval, a second questionnaire was sent to 
all graduates who had not yet responded. 
At the specified cut off date for the return of questionnaires to the 
G.C.C.A. (September, 1979),249 had been completed. This figure 
represented a response rate of 70.7%. This figure was slightly less 
than the 1978 response rate of 78.2%. 
Table 1 shows that the ratio of males to females in the Churchlands 
Sample closely approximated the ratio of males to females in the 
graduate population. 
TABLE 1 : 
SEX 
Female 
Male 
TOTAL 
SEX OF CHURCHLANDS RESPONDENTS AND SEX OF TOTAL 
CHURCHLANDS GRADUATE POPULATION 
% Total Churi:hlands 
Respondents ·(N=249) 
78.7 
21.3 
100.0 
% Total Churchlands 
Graduates (N=352) 
78.4 
21.6 
100.0 
* Copies of the Questionnaire are presented in Appendix 1.
Shown in Table 2 is the type of courses studied by respondents and the 
proportion of all graduates from Churchlands who studied these courses. 
By course, the final sample of respondents differed only slightly from 
the total graduate population. There were 8·6% more Diploma of Teaching 
Primary students in the ,respondent sample than in the total population, 
There was also 13.2% less Diploma of Teaching Conversion students in the 
respondent sample than in the graduate population. 
TABLE 2 COURSES STUDIED BY RESPONDENTS AND ALL GRADUATES 
FROM CHURCHLANDS 
% Total Respondents 
COURSE (N=249) 
Dip. Teach.(Primary) 59.1
Dip. Teach (ECE) 15.3 
Dip. Teach (Conversion) 10.4 
B. Ed. (Primary) 6.0 
Bachelor Business 5.6 
Grad.Dip.Remedial Ed. 2.0 
B. Ed. (ECE) 1.2 
No Response re Course 0.4 
TOTAL 100.0 
% Total Graduates 
(N=352) 
50.5 
12.8 
23.6 
5.4 
4.8 
1. 7
1.2 
100.0 
Shown in Table 3 is the age distribution of respondents. 
TABLE 3 : AGE OF RESPONDENTS 
% Total 
Respondents 
AGE {N==249� 
20 and under 18.9 
21 - 25 42.9 
. 26 - 30 13.6 
31 - 35 9.6 
36 - 40 8.0 
41 - 45 3.6 
46 and over 2.4 
No Response 1.0 
TOTAL 100.0 
Indicated in Table 4 is the kind of study completed by Churchlands 
graduates. 
TABLE 4 : TYPE OF STUDY - CHURCHLANDS RESPONDENTS 
TYPE OF STUDY 
Full-time 
Part-time 
No Response 
TOTAL 
% Total 
Respondents 
(N=249) 
70.3 
28.1 
1.6 
100.0 
3.0 G.C.C.A. RESULTS - A SUMMARY OF FINDINGS. 
Table 5 details the destinations of first degree/diploma graduates from 
all Western Australian Colleges of Advanced Education that participated 
in the survey. Destinations were referenced to the date, Apr�l 30, 
1979. 
TABLE 5 DESTINATION OF FIRST DEGREE/DIPLOMA COLLEGE 
GRADUATES BY WESTERN AUSTRALIAN C.A.E. *
( * GCCA, First Des inatiomof .1.978 University I
. and College Grad ates, (Melbour,!le, .J-979), p. 2p)
Destination 
FULL-TIME STUDY/TRAINING 
H-onors
Higher degree 
Other degree/diploma 
Teacher training 
Other training 
Total Further studies 
tMP[O?tD FO[[-TIMt IN AUST. 
Government Service 
Aust. Public Service
Aust. semi-govt. auth. 
Defence services 
State Public Service 
State semi-govt. auth. 
Local government 
Total Government Service 
Priyate Industrt & Commerce 
Professional practice 
Industry & commerce 
Non-profit n.e.i. 
Total private employment
Teaching 
Sub-primary 
Primal'y 
Secondary
Special 
Technical 
University
CA� Tota Teaching 
V) 
-cu 
C:1-
�u I-
ww :i Z:Vl 
% % 
- 0.3- 0.4- 3. 1- 4. 3
4.U 0.8 
4.0 8.9 
1. 3 2. 7 - 1. 2 - U.4 
1. 3 9.3 - 12. 2 - 1. 4 
2, 7 27.2
- 8.4
1. 3 12.4- 1. 2
1. 3 22.0
- 2. 2- d. 1
74. 7 7.U- U.7- 1. u- 0.5
1. 3 3.2 
7o.O 22.7 
Other Full-time eme.\n.e.i.) -=---i)_.3 
Total Employed f.t. 1n Aust. 80.0 72.2 
SEEKING EMPLOYMENT 
Emp.cas./p.t., seeking f.t.
Unemp., seeking f.t. 
Unemp., seeking cas./e.t. 
seeking employment Total 
UNAVAILABLE F.T.EMP.OR STUDY
Employed cas./p.t.
Other n.e.i. 
Total unavailable 
TOTAL GRADUATES IN AUST.
OVERSEAS
- - . 
F.t. further study
F.t. employment 
Oi:h"r n.f>.;. 
Tota 1 overseas
TOTAL GRADUATES,% 
Men 
Women 
Total
5.3 6.2
4.U 5. 5 
Tctt-11�7 
4.0 2. 2
1. 3 1. 6 
5.3 3.8 
100 96.6 
- 0.2- 1. 7- 1. 5- 3,4
lUO lllU 
30 642 
45 431 
7':J 107 3 
.µ w c: 
TOTAL c: 'i "' 0 '.c E "' w .....J u .... ...... ::Hu �u .µ <( ..c: <( 
UI- ::EU uu 
% % % 
- - -- - -
1. 0 - U. 9- l. u -
3.0 0.5 2. 1 
4.0 1. 5 3.0 
- 0.5 1. 3- 0.5 1. 3- 1.0 -- - 0.9 
3.0 1. 0 1. 3 - - -
3.0 3.0 4.7 
- - U.9 
4.0 2. 0 4.3 
1. 0 - ll. 4 
5.0 2.0 5.5 
- - 10.6 
42.0 52.0 39.l
1.0 U.5 1. 3
1. 0 - -- u.s -- - -- - -
44. 0 !i3. O s1. r- U.L_�l
52.0 58.4 ti3. 4 
18.0 14.4 15.3
14.0 5.4 7. 7 
J.O 3.0 3.U 
35.0 22.8 26,0 
4.U 7. 4 4. 3 
4.0 7. 9 3.4 
1i..Q 15,3 7,Z 
99.0 98.0 l l U 
- - -
- 1. 0 -
1. 0 1. u -
i. 0 £ ! Q -
lllO 100 lllU 
26 46 54
74 156 181 
--10 2�-U!> 
% Number 
U.2 3 
U.2 4 
2. 1 36 
Z.8 48
1. 2 n 
6.6 112 
2,U 34 
1. 0 17 
0.4 6 
6 .1 103 
8.2 139 
U.9 15 
ld.6 314 
5. 5 92
9.0 152
U.9 15
15.4 259
2.9 49 
19. 3 326 
1:J. l 13'1> 
". 5 9
U.7 12
(). 3 5 
2.1 35 
33.9 572 
o.� I! 
b!l. !> 1154 
9. 1 154
6. 2 105 
1. 0 17 
16,J ZZ!i 
3. 3 56 
2.7 46
§,Q lQf 
97.6 1644 
U. 1 2
1. 2 20 
1.1 19 
2":-1f� 
100 
798 
887 
16U5 
.... 
"' 
-------------- - . --
I 
--J
1 
Table 5 shows that: 
1. On April 30, 1979, 63.4% of all Churchlands Graduates had
obtained full time employment. In this figure, 51.0%
worked in teaching·professions, 5.5% in private industry and
connnerce and 4.7% in government services.
2. Just over one quarter (26.0%) of graduates from Churchlands
were still seeking employment on April 30, 1979. In this
number, 15.3% were employed casual/part-time and seeking
fulltime employment, 7.7% were unemployed and seeking full
time employment and 3.0% were unemployed and seeking casual
or part-time work.
3. Three percent (3.0%) of graduates from Churchlands were
involved in further fulltime study or training.
4. The overall employment rate amongst first diploma/degree
graduates from Western Australian Colleges of Advanced
Education was 68.5%.
Table Sa provides a breakdown of activity of Churchlands graduates 
on April 30, 1979 by course completed. The table shows that on 
April 30, 1979: 
1. 62.1% of Diploma of Teaching, Primary graduates were
employed and 29.3% were still seeking employment;
2. 71.1% of Diploma of Teaching, E.C.E. graduates were
employed and 23.6% were still seeking employment.
3. 71.4% of Bachelor of Business graduates had found
employment and 18.4% were still seeking employment.
TABLE Sa : ACTIVITY OF GRADUATES BY COURSES STUDIED 
(As at April 30, 1979) 
ACTIVITY 
Full time study 
Full time employment 
Unavailable for 
employment 
Part-time or casual 
employment and not 
seeking full time 
employment 
Part-time or casual 
employment seeking 
full time 
Otherwise unemployed 
and seeking full time 
employment 
Unemployed and seeking 
casual or part-time 
employment. 
TOTAL 
Dip.Teach. 
Primary 
(N=l47) 
3.4 
61.2 
2.0 
2.7 
19.1 
7.5 
4.1 
100.0 
COURSE % TOTAL GRADUATES 
Dip.Teach. Bachelor 
ECE Business 
(N=38) (N=l4) 
2.6 0.0 
71. 2 71.4 
0.0 o.o
2.6 7.1 
10.5 7.2 
10.5 14.3 
2.6 0.0 
100.0 100.0 
Other* 
(N=49) 
2.0 
63.3 
14.3 
8.2 
6.1 
4.1 
2.0 
100.0 
-Ao T--,��..1 ........ n "C'...1 tn-.; ................ n\ R �rl (Rr.'F.)_ r,.r::.rl .. Din .. Rem.Ed .... Din.Teach 
4.0 RESULTS FROM SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTIONS 
Presented in the following sections are a summary of results and 
detailed results from the supplementary set of questions completed by 
Churchlands Graduates. 
4.1 Summary of Results from Supplementary Survey 
4.1.1 Graduate employment on course completion 
The majority of Diploma of Teaching, Primary (62.6%) and 
Diploma of Teaching, E.C.E. graduates (71.0%) were un­
employed on completing their courses. 
Exactly half (50.0%) of graduates completing the Bachelor 
of Business degree were unemployed at the end of their 
course. 
The employment rate among graduates who were increasing or 
updating qualifications in teaching was generally higher than 
that of students completing their first teaching qualification. 
4.1.2 Graduate registration with the C.E.S., Teachers' Union 
and other Employment Agencies. 
The majority (59.9%) of Diploma of Teaching Primary and 
Diploma of Teaching, E.C.E. (55.3%) had not registered with 
the Commonwealth Employment Service at any time in 1979. 
The majority (51.1%) of Bachelor of Business Graduates had 
registered at some time in 1979 with the Commonwealth 
Employment Service. 
Only very small numbers of graduates from Diploma of Teaching 
Primary (3.4%) and Diploma of Teaching, E.C.E. (2.6%) indicated 
that they registered as unemployed with the Teachers' Union. 
Of the 7.6% of all graduates who said that they registered with 
other agencies, most had registered with the professional 
employment office. Two graduates had approached private 
employment agencies. 
55.6% of graduates from Diploma of Teaching, Primary who were 
still seeking employment on April 30, 1979 had registered with 
the C.E.S. Nine (8.9%) had registered with the Teachers' 
Union. 
Three of the nine gradu�tes from Diploma of Teaching, E.C.E. who 
were still seeking employment on.April 30, 1979 had registered as 
unemployed with the C.E.S. One unemployed graduate had 
registered with the Teachers' Union. 
All Bachelor of Business graduates who were still seeking work 
on April 30, 1979, (n=3) had registered with the C.E.S. 
4.1.3 Job applications in 1979 
Less than half (44.9%) of the Diploma of Teaching, Primary 
graduates and Diploma of Teaching, E.C.E. graduates (29.0%) 
had applied for any positions in 1979. 
The majority (57.1%) of Bachelor of Business graduates had 
applied for positions in 1979. 
4.1.4 Seeking employment advice 
Majorities of graduates from Diploma of Teaching, Primary 
(64.6%) Diploma of Teaching, E.C.E. (71.0%) and Bachelor of 
Business (57.1%) did not seek advice of employment opportunitief 
for persons with their qualifications. 
The most conunon sources of advice were the Professional 
Employment Office, Education Department and Conunonwealth 
Employment Service. 
The majority (57.8%) of Diploma of Teaching, Primary graduates 
who were still seeking employment on April 30, 1979 had sought 
advice of employment opportunities. 
Of the nine graduates from Diploma of Teaching, E.C.E. who were 
still seeking work on April 30, 4 had sought employment advice 
and 4 had not. 
Only three Bachelor of Business graduates were still seeking 
employment on April 30, 1979. Of these, one had sought 
employment advice. 
4.1.5 Teaching Graduates - Positions applied for 
Approximately one quarter (25.8%) of all Diploma of Teaching, 
Primary graduates and 18.4% of all Diploma of Teaching, E.C.E. 
graduates applied for non teaching positions. 
Of those Diploma of Teaching, Primary graduates who were ·still 
seeking work on April 30, 51.1% had applied for non teaching 
positions. 
Over half (55.6%) of E.C.E. graduates who were still seeking 
work on April 30 had also applied for non teaching positions. 
74.1% of all Diploma of Teaching, Primary graduates and 81.1% 
of all Diploma of Teaching, E.C.E. graduates applied to the 
State Education Department for teaching positions. 
5.4% of Primary and 7.9% of E.C.E. Diploma of Teaching graduate: 
applied to other State Education Departments for teaching 
positions. 
23.1% of Primary and 21.1% of E.C.E. graduates applied for 
positions in Catholic Schools. 
8.8% of Diploma of Teaching, Primary and 7.9% of Diploma of 
Teaching, E.C.E. graduates applied for positions in non-governm, 
non-catholic schools. 
3.4% of Diploma of Teaching, Primary and 5.2% of Diploma of 
Teaching, E.C.E. graduates approached a local government pre 
school committee for teaching positions. 
No E.C.E. graduates and only 2.7% of Diploma of Teaching, 
Primary graduates applied for teaching positions in overseas 
schools. 
3 
e 
Other positions teaching graduates had applied for included: 
Governess• on Sheep Station; 
Catholic Education; 
Commonwealth Teaching Service; 
Temporary teaching; 
Teachers Aide; 
Special School; 
Guidance Branch; 
Community Welfare, and 
Pre School Board. 
4.2 Detailed results from supplementary survey 
4. ·2.1 Were graduates unemployed on completing their courses?
TABLE 6 
Respondents were asked to answer YES or NO to the following 
question: 
"Were you unemployed at the end of 1978 on completion 
of your course?" 
Results in Table 6 show that the majority of Diploma of 
Teaching, Primary (62.6%) and Diploma of Teaching, E.C.E. 
graduates (71.0%) were unemployed on completing their courses. 
Exactly half (50.0%) of the graduates completing the Bachelor 
of Business Degree were unemployed at the end of their course. 
As would be expected, the employment rate among graduates 
who were increasing or updating qualifications in teaching, 
was generally greater than that of students completing their 
first teaching qualification. 
WERE RESPONDENTS UNEMPLOYED ON COMPLETING TIIEIR COURSE? 
RESULTS BY COURSE COMPLETED 
Dip Teach Dip Teach DipTeach, B.Ed. B.Ed. B.Bus. G.D.R.E.
Primary ECE Conv. P Prim ECE Total 
Response (N=l47) (N=38) (N=26) (N=15) (N=3) (N=l4) (N=5) (N=249) 
NO 
Yes 62.6 71.0 38.5 33.3 33.3 50.0 0.0 57.0 
No 34.7 26.3 57.7 66.7 66.7 50.0 100.0 40.6 
Response 2.7 2.7 3.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.4 
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
4.2.2 Registered Unemployed 
Graduates were asked to indicate whether they had registered at any time 
in 1979 as unemployed with: 
1. Commonwealth Employment Service;
2. Teachers Union; and
3. Any other agencies.
Results are detailed in Tables 7 to 9. 
The majority (57.1%) of Bachelor of Business graduates had 
applied for positions in 1979. 
4.1.4 Seeking employment advice 
Majorities of graduates from Diploma of Teaching, Primary 
(64.6%) Diploma of Teaching, E.C.E. (71.0%) and Bachelor of 
Business (57.1%) did not seek advice of employment opportunities 
for persons with their qualifications. 
The most conunon sources of advice were the Professional 
Employment Office, Education Department and Commonwealth 
Employment Service. 
The majority (57.8%) of Diploma of Teaching, Primary graduates 
who were still seeking employment on April 30, 1979 had sought 
advice of employment opportunities. 
Of the nine graduates from Diploma of Teaching, E.C.E. who were 
still seeking work on April 30, 4 had sought employment advice 
and 4 had not. 
Only three Bachelor of Business graduates were still seeking 
employment on April 30, 1979. Of these, one had sought 
employment advice. 
4 .1. 5 Teaching Graduates - �ositions applied for 
Approximately one quarter (25.8%) of all Diploma of Teaching, 
Primary graduates and 18.4% of all Diploma of Teaching, E.C.E. 
graduates applied for non teaching positions. 
Of those Diploma of Teaching, Primary graduates who were still 
seeking work on April 30, 51.1% had applied for non teaching 
positions. 
Over half (55.6%) of E.C.E. graduates who were still seeking 
work on April 30 had also applied for non teaching positions. 
74.1% of all Diploma of Teaching, Primary graduates and 81.1% 
of all Diploma of Teaching, E.C.E. graduates applied to the 
State Education Department for teaching positions. 
5.4% of Primary and 7.9% of E.C.E. Diploma of Teaching graduates 
applied to other State Education Departments for teaching 
positions. 
23.1% of Primary and 21.1% of E.C.E. graduates applied for 
positions in Catholic Schools. 
8. 8% of Diploma of Teaching, Primary and 7. 9% of Diploma of
Teaching, E.C.E. graduates applied for positions in non-governmerl
non-catholic schools.
3.4% of Diploma of Teaching, Primary and 5.2% of Diploma of 
Teaching, E.C.E. graduates approached a local government pre 
school committee for teaching positions. 
No E.C.E. graduates and only 2.7% of Diploma of Teaching, 
Primary graduates applied for teaching positions in overseas 
schools. 
Other positions teaching graduates had applied for included: 
Governess• on Sheep Station; 
Catholic Education; 
Commonwealth Teaching Service; 
Temporary teaching; 
Teachers Aide; 
Special School; 
Guidance Branch; 
Community Welfare, and 
Pre School Board. 
4.2 Detailed results from supplementary survey 
4.'2.1 Were graduates unemployed on completing their courses? 
Respondents were asked to answer YES or NO to the following 
question: 
"Were you unemployed at the end of 1978 on completion 
of your course?" 
Results in Table 6 show that the majority of Diploma of 
Teaching, Primary (62.6%) and Diploma of Teaching, E.C.E. 
gradua�es (71.0%) were unemployed on completing their courses. 
Exactly half (50.0%) of the graduates completing the Bachelor 
of Business Degree were unemployed at the end of their course. 
As would be expected, the employment rate among graduates 
who were increasing or updating qualifications in teaching, 
was generally greater than that of students completing their 
first teaching qualification. 
TABLE 6 WERE RESPONDENTS UNEMPLOYED ON COMPLETING THEIR COURSE? 
RESULTS BY COURSE COMPLETED 
Dip Teach Dip Teach DipTeach; B.Ed. B.Ed. B.Bus. G.D.R.E.
Primary ECE Conv. P Prim ECE Total 
Response (N=l47) (N=38) (N=26) (N=15) (N=3) (N=14) (N=5) (N=249) 
NO 
Yes 62.6 71.0 38.5 33.3 33.3 50.0 0.0 57.0 
No 34.7 26.3 57.7 66.7 66.7 50.0 100.0 40.6 
Response 2.7 2.7 3.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.4 
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
4.2.2 Registered Unemployed 
Graduates were asked to indicate whether they had registered at any time 
in 1979 as unemployed with: 
1. Commonwealth Employment Service;
2. Teachers Union; and
3. Any other agencies.
Results are detailed in Tables 7 to 9. 
TABLE 7 
Response 
Yes 
No 
DID GRADUATES REGISTER AS UNEMPLOYED WITH THE 
COMMONWEALTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICE? 
BY COURSE STUDIED? 
% TOTAL RESPONDENTS 
Dip.Teach Dip.Teach B. Bus. Other Courses
Primary ECE 
(N=147) (N=38) (N=14) (N=49) 
36.7 31.6 57.1 8.2 
59.9 55.3 42.9 4.1 
No Response 3.4 13.1 0.0 87.7 
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Table 7 shows that the majority of Diploma of Teaching, Primary (59.9%) 
and Diploma of Teaching, E.C.E. (55.3%) graduates had not registered 
with the Connnonwealth Employment Service at any time in 1979. 
,,,., 
The majority of Bachelor of Bus:tnessf graduates (57 .1%) had registered 
at some time with the Connnonwealth Employment'Service. 
/ 
TABLE 8 
Response 
Yes 
No 
No Response 
TOTAL 
DID GRADUATES WHO COMPLETED TEACHING COURSES 
REGISTER AS UNEMPLOYED WITH THE TEACHERS UNION? 
(Responses by Course) 
% TOTAL RESPONDENTS 
Dip.Teach Dip.Teach All other teaching 
Primary ECE Courses. 
(N=147) (N=38) (N=49) 
3.4 2.6 0.0 
64.6 57.9 77 .6 
32. 0 39.5 22.4 
100.0 100.0 100.0 
L 
Table 8 shows that only 3.4% of Diploma of Teaching, Primary graduates, 
and 2.6% of Diploma of Teaching, ECE graduates registered as unemployeil] 
with the Teachers Union. No graduates from any other Teaching Course�· 
(B.Ed., etc.) registered with the Union. 
I 
Table 9 shows that 7.6% of all Graduates had registered with agencies 
other than the Connnonwealth Employment Service and or the Teachers 
Union. 
TABLE 9 DID GRADUATES REGISTER AS UNEMPLOYED WITH OTHER AGENCIES? 
Response 
Yes 
No 
No Response 
TOTAL 
% Total 
Respondents 
(N•249) 
7.6 
60.6 
31.8 
100.0 
Of the 7.6% of all respondents who indicated that they had registered 
with other agencies, Table 9a shows that: 
TABLE 9a 
23 had registered with the professional 
employment office; 
2 had approached private employment 
agencies; and 
1 stated registering with the education department. 
OTHER AGENCIES AT WHICH GRADUATES REGISTERED. 
Response 
n of Respondents 
who registered 
with others 
(N=27) 
Professional Employment 
Office 
23 
Centacom 
Schafer 
Education Department 
TOTAL 
2 
1 
1 
27 
Table 10 outlines the responses of those graduates who were still 
seeking employment on April 30, 1979. Table 10 shows that among 
Diploma of Teaching, Primary graduates who were still seeking em­
ployment, 55.6% had registered with the Connnonwealth Employment 
Service and 9.0% registered with the Union. 
One third (33.3%) of Diploma of Teaching, ·E.C.E. graduates who were 
still seeking employment had registered with the Commonwealth Em­
ployment Service and 11.1% (1 person) had registered with the teachers 
union. 
All Bachelor of Business Graduates who were still unemployed had 
registered with the Connnonwealth Employment Service. 
TABLE 10 
Response 
YES 
NO 
NO RESPONSE 
TOTAL 
GR.Af>UA;TES WHO WERE STILL UNEMPLOYED ON APRIL 30, 1979-
H.AD THEY REGISTERED WITH THE C;E~S. OR TEACHERS UNION? 
(Responses by Course) 
% TOTAL RESPONDENTS 
Dip.Teaching Dip.Teaching 
Primary E.C.E. B, Business 
C,E.S. UNION C . E. S , UNION C.E.S. 
(N=45) (N=45) (N=9) (N=9) (N=3) 
55.6 8.9 33.3 11.1 100.0 
40.0 55.5 33.3 33.3 0.0 
4.4 35.6 33.4 55.6 0.0 
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
4.2.3 Have Graduates applied for positions in 1979? 
Graduates were asked to answer the following two questions: 
'Have you applied for any positions in 1979?' 
'If Yes, how many of your applications have 
been unsuccessful?' 
Results to these two questions are given in Tables 11 and 12. 
TABLE 11 : 
Response 
YES 
NO 
No Response 
TOTAL 
HAVE GRADUATES APPLIED FOR POSITIONS IN 1979? 
(Responses by Course) 
% TOTAL RESPONSES 
Dip.Teach Dip.Teach. B.Business All Other 
Primary ECE Courses 
(N=l47) (N=38) (N=14) (N=49) 
44.9 29.0 57.1 6.1 
51. 7 71.0 35.7 20.4 
3.4 o.o 7.2 73.5 
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Table 11 shows that 44.9% of the Diploma of Teaching, Primary graduates 
and 29.0% of the Diploma of Teaching, E.C.E. graduates indicated that 
they had applied for positions in 1979. Of the Business Studies 
graduates, 57 .1% had applied for positions in 1979. 
Table 12 shows the number of unsuccessful applications made by graduates. 
TABLE 12 NUMBER OF UNSUCCESSFUL JOB APPLICATIONS. 
Number 
No unsuccessful 
applications 
All applications 
unsuccessful 
1-5 unsuccessful
6-10
11-15
" 
II 
16 and over
% Total Graduates 
Applying for Positions 
in 1979. 
(N=96) 
18.7 
15.6 
32.3 
5.2 
2.1 
7.3 
No response/Don't know 18.8 
TOTAL 100.0 
4.2.4 Did Graduates seek advice of employment opportunities 
fbr persons wi�h theii qu�lifications? 
Respondents were asked to indicate whether they had sought advice con­
cerning employment opportunities for persons with their qualifications. 
Responses for all graduates by qualification are shown in Table 13. 
TABLE 13 : DID GRADUATES SEEK ADVICE OF EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR PERSONS WITH THEIR gUALIFICATIONS 
(By qualification). 
% TOTAL RESPONDENTS 
Dip.Teach Dip.Teach B.Bus. Other 
Primary ECE 
Responses (N=147) (N=38) (N=l4) (N=49) 
YES 32.7 23 .• 7 42.9 8.2 
NO 64.6 71.0 57.1 87.7 
No Response 2.7 5.3 0.0 4.1 
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Table 13 shows that 32.7% of all Diploma of Teaching, Primary graduates, 
23.7% of all Diploma of Teaching, E.C.E., graduates and 42.9% of all 
Bachelor of Business graduates sought advice of employment opportunities 
for persons with their qualifications. 
The majority of graduates from Diploma of Teaching, Primary (64.6%), 
Diploma of Teaching, E.C.E. (71.0%) and Bachelor of Business (57.1%) 
did not seek advice of employment opportunities for persons with their 
qualifications. 
Table 14 shows that the most common source of advice was the 
Professional Employment Office (48.5%). This was followed by the 
Education Department (23.5%) and Commonwealth Employment Service (11.8%). 
TABLE 14 : SOURCES OF EMPLOYMENT ADVICE 
% Total Graduates Who 
Sought Advice 
Source (N=68) 
Professional Employment Office 48.5 
Education Department 23.5 
Connnonwealth Employment Service 11.8 
School Principal/District Superintendent 7.3 
Public Service 4.4 
Education De.pt. Liaison Officer 4.4 
Governess Work 4.4 
College Staff 2.9 
Catholic Education Board 2.9 
Other 8.8 
TOTAL * 
* TOTAL does not equal 100.0 as multiple responses were permitted. 
Table 15 shows the responses of graduates who indicated that they were 
still seeking employment on April 30, 1979. 
TABLE 15 : DID GRADUATES WHO WERE STILL SEEKING EMPLOYMENT 
ON APRIL 30, 1979 SEEK ADVICE OF EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR PERSONS WITH.THEIR QUALIFICATIONS, 
% TOTAL GRADUATES STILL SEEKING EMPLOYMENT 
Dip.Teach Dip.Teach B.Bus.
Primary ECE 
Responses (N=45) (N=9) (N=3) 
Yes 57.8 44.4 33.3 
No 40.0 44.4 66.7 
No Response 2.2 11.2 0.0 
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Table 15 shows that 57.8% of Diploma of Teaching, Primary and 44.4% of 
Diploma of Teaching, E.C.E., graduates who were still unemployed on 
April 30, 1979 had sought advice concerning employment opportunities for 
persons with their qualifications. 
One third of Bachelor of Business graduates (N=3) also sought advice. 
4.2.5 Applications for non teaching positions 
Diploma of Teaching Graduates (Primary and E.C.E.) were asked to 
answer Yes or No to the question: 
"Did you apply for non teaching positions in 1979?" 
Table 16 shows that 25.8% of Diploma of Teaching, Primary and 18.4% 
of Diploma of Teaching, E.C.E., graduates had applied for non teaching 
positions. 
TABLE 16 : DIPLOMA OF TEACHING GRADUATES WHO APPLIED FOR 
NON TEACHING POSITIONS IN 1979 
% TOTAL 
Dip.Teach Dip.Teach 
Primary ECE 
Response (N=l47) (N=38) 
Yes 25.8 18.4 
No 70.8 79.0 
No Response 3.4 2.6 
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 
Table 17 shows that of the Diploma of Teaching, Primary graduates who 
were still seeking employment on April 30, 1979 51.1% had applied for 
non teaching positions. Five (55.6%) of the E.C.E., graduates who 
were still seeking employment had applied for non teaching positions. 
TABLE 17 : DIPLOMA OF TEACHING GRADUATES STILL SEEKING WORK 
ON APRIL 30, 1979, WHO APPLIED FOR NON TEACHING 
POSITIONS 
% TOTAL GRADUATES SEEKING 
WORK ON APRIL 30. 
Dip.Teach Dip.Teach 
Primary ECE 
Response (N=45) (N=9) 
Yes 51.1 55.6 
No 48.9 33.3 
No Response 0.0 11.1 
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 
4.2.6 Teaching Applications 
Diploma of Teaching Graduates were presented with a list of six employ­
ment areas and asked to indicate whether they had applied for positions 
in each. 
Results in Tables 18-23 indicate the proportion of all graduates from 
Diploma of Teaching, Primary and Diploma of Teaching, E.C.E., who 
applied for positions in the areas specified. 
TABLE 18 
TABLE 19 
TABLE 20 
DID DIPLOMA OF TEACHING GRADUATES APPLY TO 
W.A. EDUCATION DEPARTMENT? 
% Total % Total 
Dip.Teach Dip.Teach 
Primary ECE 
Response (N=147) (N=38) 
Yes 74.1 81.6 
No 17.7 18.4 
No Response 8.2 0.0 
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 
DID DIPLOMA OF TEACHING GRADUATES APPLY TO ANY OTHER 
STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT? 
% Total % Total 
Dip.Teach Dip.Teach 
Primary ECE 
Response (N=147) (N=38) 
Yes 5.4 7.9 
No 47.0 44.7 
No Response 47.6 47.4 
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 
DID DIPLOMA OF TEACHING GRADUATES APPLY TO A CATHOLIC 
SCHOOL? 
% Total % Total 
Dip.Teach Dip.Teach 
Primary ECE 
Response (N=147) (N=38) 
Yes 23.1 21.1 
No 38.8 36.8 
No Response 38.1 42.1 
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 
TABLE 21 
TABLE 22 
TABLE 23: 
Tables 18 to 
DID DIPLOMA OF TEACHING GRADUATES APPLY TO A NON 
GOVERNMENT NON CATHOLIC SCHOOL? 
% Total % Total 
Dip.Teach Dip.Teach 
Primary ECE 
·Response · · · (N=l47) · (N=38)
Yes 8.8 7.9 
No 44.9 47.4 
No Response 46.3 44.7 
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 
DID DIPLOMA OF TEACHING GRADUATES APPLY TO A LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT PRE-SCHOOL COMMITTEE? 
% Total % Total 
Dip.Teach Dip.Teach 
Primary ECE 
Response (N=147) (N=38) 
Yes 3.4 5.2 
No 47.6 47.4 
No Response 49.0 47.4 
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 
DID DIPLOMA OF TEACHING GRADUATES APPLY TO AN 
OVERSEAS SCHOOL? 
% Total % Total 
Dip.Teach Dip.Teach 
Primary ECE 
Response (N=147) (N=38) 
Yes 2.7 0.0 
No 47.6 50.0 
No Response 49.7 50.0 
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 
23 show that: 
1. 74.1% of Primary and 81.4% of E.C.E., graduates applied for
positions with the Education Department;
IT 
l' 
ii 
:j 
'I 
2. 5.4% of Primary and 7.9% of E.C.E., graduates applied to
another state education department for teaching positions;
3. 23.1% of Primary graduates and 21.1% of E.C.E., graduates
applied to a Catholic School for teaching positions;
4. 8.8% of Primary graduates and 7.9% of E.C.E., graduates
applied for positions in non catholic non government schools;
¥- 5. 3.4% of Primary graduates and 5.2% of E.C.E., graduates applied 
to Local Government Pre-school Committees for employment; and 
6. 2.7% of Primary graduates applied for teaching positions ov�r­
seas. No E.C.E., applied for employment overseas.
Table 24 shows other areas in which Diploma of Teaching Graduates had 
sought teaching positions. 
TABLE 24 : OTHER TEACHING POSITIONS 
Response 
Governess on Station 
) Catholic Education 
N of Responses 
Dip.Teaching Graduates 
2 
2 
Commonwealth Teaching Service 2 
{, Temporary Teaching 2 
5 Teaching Aide 1 
6 Special School 1 
7 Guidance Branch 1 
1 Community Welfare 1 
7 Pre-school Board 1 
TOTAL 13 
5.0 OTHER SURVEY INFORMATION 
- Not all possible breakdowns of data have been presented in this memo.
If there is any particular question or graduate sub-group which may be
of interest when further broken down, this information is readily
available. Approaches for this can be made to myself or Dr. Clark in
our Research Department.
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APPENDIX I. 
<-£�hlands�College of Advanced Education CONFIDENTIAL 
,n 01110ci1tion with tho Grlldu•I• C•reen Council of Au11rall1 
Survey of Graduate/Diplomata Employment and Further Study, 1979
PleoH complete the followlng •nd return It 111 ,oon •• poulble after the 30 April, 1979. 
1. M•l•lf•m•le (circle H 1PPllc8blel. 
2. Age ........................ .. 
J. D-erN(sl or Olplome(1l c:ompl•t•d lut yNr 119711 only. A .. lnn 'L.., .. ' lndlcet• ord"'-" 
d-N or dlplome, pO<ltgreduete dlplom•, honort, men.,. (oou--rk end/or ,-oh) Of' 
doctorete. If Dip. Ed. pe couree title. 
Title . . .
4. Mejor 1ubject(sl or method arwelsl 
t 11 one ot your mejor oubjec:tl WN • fo,ellfl len"'•""' n...,. tll• 1.,.., ..... 
!>. Were you Full·tima 1, Pert·tima 2. External 3, Sandwich 4, ltudent lat YNr 111711/ICln:le the 
figure eppliceble I 
6. were you contrectually committed to your pr ... nt employer on oompletlon of thet c;oune7 
Yes/No (circle es appliceblel. 
7. Previous post-cchool quallflclltion(,I ........................................ .. 
Gained •t .... ............. .......................................................... . When ...................................... . 
8. Coun1rv of perm-,,ent rnicMn� lut yeer 111781 ...................................................................... .. 
(If In Aunralle, give State or Twrlto,v. If enrolled • en -- IIUdent thle your country of 
origin I. 
9 What a:tivity were you ......... In on 30 Aprll 1979, end wtwe7 
(Circle only one number) 
lel 1. Full-time study 6. Pen-time or caual employment 111d 
SEEKING full-time employment 2. Full-time employment 
3. Unavailable for employment 
(e.g. travelling, domestic duties. 
part-time studyl 
4. Pan-time or casual employmenl 
and NOT lffking full-time employment 
6. Otherwise unemployed end SEEKING 
full-time employment. 
7. Unemployed end SEEKING cauel 
or pert-time employment 
(bl In Australia 1, Ouuide Australia 2. (circle the figure eppliceblel. 
Note. If you were in full·•ime atuoy. or 11 you were being peid while atudylne full-time in 1979, 
circle 1 in question 9a, answer quell ion 9b, then proceed to question 11. 
10. If ,n full-time employment on 30 April 1979, p.._ Indicate: 
tal 
(bl 
(cl 
(d) 
(el 
(fl 
tgl 
(hi 
Name of employer . . . . . . . . . . 
( If government, 1t•t• whethe, Federal or Stete, and name Depertrnent or I natrument· 
alitvl. 
Type of employer's ectivity ............................................................................................ . 
(a.g. firm of oollcitora, menufacturer, retall nore). 
Oaie of eccepting thi1 employment Month ........................................ Veer ............... . 
Location of this employment (city or lownl ......................................... State ................ . 
Job 1itie .............. ............................................................................................................ . 
Bnel description of type of work tin et lun two word,, •·II· bridge d•lo,,, prlm11ry 
or oecondery teechlng. internel ..,dit, poychletrlc ll>CI .. work,,.., technlclenl. 
Are you seeking alternative employment? Yea,No (circle u tippliceblel. 
Pre58nt gross annual sa•�rv (e11imete if nac-rvl $ ......................... . 
11. If enrolled in • cour• of 1111.dy on 30 April 1979 P'- lndicele: 
(el Degree, Diploma or other qualification. Againn 'Lewi' indicete ordinary degrN or 
diploma, postgraduate diplom11, honon. manero fcou,_..k end/or r-rchl, 
doc1orate, or other. 
Title of coune ........................................................... !.-.�"'-······--································----··· 
(bl Major eubject(•I or b,-,,ch(nl of study ............................................................................ .. 
(cl Whether full·time 1, part·tim• 2. external 3, sandwich 4, fcln:1e the �IQurs IIPPIIC8blel. 
(di The institution at which you ere enrolled ........................................... , ............................. .. 
Your n""'• la required for lnternd checking pu,_ only, end will not be dlecloeed to eny 
lndlvldulll or orgenlutlon ouhlde 11118 INllltutlon. 
Sur,-ne ........................................... _ .................. 0111• ...,....._ ..................... ,_ ............................ . 
( ........................................................... ) Include Pr8YIOUI n•me In brllOketo·-;., ............ "· .  ,, 
� 
w 
Q 
12 
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D 
16 
D 
16 
24 
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.!? Q 
a. 
- ....... - .......... L-1 .................... , ... . 
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l�lllillif lll�iilil�l!I  
AA0027117B 
Were: you un�mployed at the end of 1978 on 
completion of your Course? 
Have you registered as unemployed at any 
time this year with 
a} the Commonwealth Employment Service?
b) Teachers' Union?
c) any other Agency?
(If so, please specify the Agency)
14. Have you applied for any positions in 1979?
If yes, how many of your applications have been
unsuccessful'?
15. Did you seek advice of employment opportunities
for persons with your qualifications?
If yes, please specify.
DIPLOMA OF TEACHING GRADUATES ONLY: 
16. Did you apply for a non-teaching position in 1979?,
J7. Did you apply for a teaching position in 1979 in
a} The W.A. Education Department
b} Any other state Education Department
c) A Catholic School
d} A non-government non-Catholic School
e} A local pre-school committee
f) An overseas school
g} Any other, please specify
--OfFICE USE ONLY 
Please cir•cle the nwnbep, 
corresponding to your 
answer. YES (i) or NO@ 
or where appropriate 
write your answer on the 
dotted line.
YES 
1 
YES 
l 
l 
1 
YES 
1 
YES 
1 
NO 
2 
NO 
2 
2 
2 
NO 
2 
NO 
2 
YES NO 
1 2 
YES NO 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 2 
1 ..........•........... 
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